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Wanderers set up for
four-day festive fun

THEMED entertainment on
a four-day camp will be
hard to beat for next year’s
Wide Bay Wanderers
Christmas party.
The Wide Bay Wanderers,
11th Chapter CMCA,
celebrated their Christmas
party at the Biggenden
Showgrounds in early
November last year.
“Forty-one motorhomes
attended with 81 members
and guests ready to
participate in whatever the
hosts, Alan and Lesley and
Noel and Jinny, had
arranged,” WBWMC
president Lynette Hough
said.
“Our parkologist, Garry,
made sure all were parked
correctly as per CMCA rules
– well done.
“Disc bowls, holy bowls
and crazy bowls were well
attended by those hoping to
win the prize of wooden
bowls filled with Christmas
lollies, donated and made by
our Roy.
“Various types of cards
and a new dice game, Bugs,
was played in the cool of the
hall.”
Ms Hough said Friday
night was Depression night.
“Members dressed down
to fit that era including a
swaggie with a Matilda on
his back and a suspicious
hank of wool showing,” she
said.
“The three-course dinner,
made and cooked by the
hosts, was dished up at Mrs
Hardup’s Soup Kitchen with

enamel plates and mugs set
onto the newspaper-covered
tables.
“Goods and chattels of
those years was used to
decorate the stage, many
were heard to mutter,
‘Crikey, my word they had it
tough in those days’.
“The sing-along was
enjoyable as we understood
and knew (mostly) the
words to the songs.
“Allan and Lesley gave a
very interesting talk and
slideshow of their recent
New Zealand motorhoming
holiday, with advice on
places and budget saving.”
The motorhome owner
said Biggenden stores were
kept busy.
“Food establishments and
shops were kept busy, with
members walking into town

for brekkie, the daily
papers, lunch, the museum
and markets were also
keenly attended,” Ms Hough
said.
“The huge, delectable
Christmas cake, made, iced
and decorated by our
Coralie, was served for
Saturday morning tea –
many asking for seconds.
“The theme for Saturday
night, Glitz and Glamour of
the 1930s, saw our members
dressed in their finest for
that era.
“Feather boas and ribbon
headbands, satin and lace,
pearls and glittering bits
and bobs were evident,
gangsters and their ladies,
some with metal in their

garters, were seen slinking
about.
“Bess stole the show in
her lovely black sequinned
gown. The excellent song
and dance music by Bruce
McGilvery was in keeping to
the night’s theme.”
Punch and nibbles set the
tastebuds for the delicious
three-course Christmas
dinner catered by the
Dallarnil State School P&C
Association.
“After the meeting and
the AGM on Sunday
morning, at which Terry
and Brenda were thanked
for their four years as
secretary and treasurer, the
cheerful members departed
knowing the grounds, hall
and amenities were left
clean and tidy,” Ms Hough
said.
Those interested in
joining the Wide Bay
Wanderers can phone Carol
Green on 5872 5897.

STAR: Wide Bay Wanderers’
Mavis Goddard and Charlie
Chaplin, AKA Doug Goddard,
on the half moon.
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SWEET: Coralie Larsen cuts the Wide Bay Wanderers
Christmas cake, which she made, iced and decorated.
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Ready for action: Murray Bridge Rally managers Lyn and David Fricke spend a few days in
their motorhome at the Murray Bridge Showgrounds while organising the Campervan and
Motorhome Club of Australia's 29th Anniversary Rally.
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